Entertainment Leads to
More Dwell Time, which
Leads to More Sales.

ENTERTAIN

REACH

EARN

Your Own TV Entertainment, for Every
Customer in Your Store or Destination.
Your customers love to browse the Internet but
they love Internet video even more. If you already
offer free in-store WiFi then your store or
destination is ready to host a free mobile live
Internet TV experience that your customers will be
thrilled to discover everyday.

coffee shops

We’ve created a truly unique
“out-of-home” mobile TV
experience for your store or
destination, where your
customers can choose from
live traditional or Internet
streaming content available in
both English and French.

fast food chains

Additional languages are available on
demand.

Now Available in
Stores and
Destinations

shopping centers
airports

8x WiFi TV is a unique branded experience that
your customers can enjoy in-store on connected
TVs or on their own mobile devices. It is more
personalized and engaging than any cable or
satellite TV solutions that exist today.

hotels & resorts

Streaming devices also generate a recurring
revenue for your destination. This means that
you’ll never have to pay for in-destination TV

campuses

cruises
public transit

gyms
waiting rooms
and more
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We offer short form content in
the following categories: News
and Sports, Comedy, Quiz &
Trivia, Kids, Adventure, Beauty,
Travel, Unboxing, Food,
Fashion, Shopping, Nature, the
Best of Social Media, Gadgets
and Tech, Learning, DIY, Live
Events, Live Gaming, Movie
Trailers and more.

TIPS: You can easily create
and feature your own
branded TV channel on our
service to reach a broader
audience in all destinations.

Discover 8
Remarkable
Features
Interface utilisateur ici

There is more to 8x WiFi TV.
scan this code to watch the video online

$0/Month.
8x WiFi TV is not only free to your
customers, it also comes at no cost to
your business with a long-term contract,
subject to a minimum monthly usage of
the service at your destination.

A Breakthrough Technology that Leads
to a “Congestion-free” Network.
Our leading edge multicast technology
means that you allow a fixed Internet
bandwidth to the 8x WiFi TV service (ex:
10 Mbps) and it will never exceed that
number no matter how many customers
stream live video in your store or
destination.
Our technology provides an
unparalleled quality of service for
mobile TV viewers, a guaranteed uptime
during your business hours and no
network congestion, ever.

A New Revenue Stream for Your
Business.*
We’re the only service on the
market that provides in-store WiFi
TV with an additional revenue
stream. Our service pays for your
WiFi network, Internet plans and
more, as we share video advertising
revenue together. It means added
value for your customers and
recurring monthly revenue for years
to come. That makes your own
branded WiFi TV service a great
value proposition for everyone at
* Available with a long-term contract and minimum
measurable foot traffic at your destination. Revenue is
calculated based on the average monthly in-store usage
of the service through WiFi connected TVs and mobile
devices, subject to a minimum of minutes per month
agreed between us.
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What’s Your Full Revenue
Potential?

Let’s find out
together.
Call us at

+1 514 983 2830
Go to

8xWiFiTV.com

